
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Wessington Springs 

United Methodist Church 
 

“We will nurture each other and spread the 

Spirit of Christian love to all”. 
Our mission statement 

 
 
 
 
 

 

SHEPHERD’S HERALD 
July 2019 



From the Desk of Pastor Zach  
 

There has been much talk of love in the United Methodist 
Church recently. As a result, I have been pondering the theory, 
concept and actualization of love for some time. Being a 
Christian with a Wesleyan mindset I always seek to view things 
first with a biblical worldview and have come to a better 
understanding of love than I previously held. Originally, I had a 
different article written to share with you but felt this was 
needed. Perhaps these words are for you today; If the Lord is 
speaking to you today, I pray that you are listening. As you read 
through this jumble of my thoughts I ask that you also consider 
them with a biblical Christian perspective: dig into God’s word, 
spend time in self reflection, and seek the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. What follows are my thoughts, respectfully submitted as I 
seek to honor God through Jesus Christ and advance His 
Kingdom.  
 

Love is not love without transformation.  
 

Unless one has faith in Christ, being fully surrendered to him so 
much so that we no longer conform to the ways of the world, we 
will not be transformed by the renewing of our minds (see 
Romans 12:2). As a result a fully realized experience of love 
cannot be achieved and therefore cannot be expressed. To 
summarize: it is impossible to love in the way God calls us to 
love without a faith in Christ that transforms and renews the 
mind.  
 

Let me explain further. The Gospel of Jesus Christ is not merely 
about “getting us saved,” as if we simply pray a prayer and are 
immediately transported into heaven. God describes salvation 
and the transformation of the Christian life like this: 

 
“I will give you a new heart, and a new spirit I will 
put within you. And I will remove the heart of stone 
from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh. And I 
will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk 
in my statutes and be careful to obey my rules.” 
Ezekiel 36:26–27 

 

 
This is a love that transforms. “Getting saved” is not about 
praying a prayer and then continuing to live our lives as though 
nothing happened. No, when God enters our lives through our 
faith in the saving act of Jesus Christ, we are changed from the 
inside out. 
 

So when the world declares “Love!” but there is not 
transformation in it, then I must be bold in my faith, not be 
ashamed of the Gospel, and stand firm against a “love” that 
more about permissibility and selfishness than it is about 
surrender and transformation.  
 

My friends, true love is not easy - it is hard work and it is always 
worth fighting for. I encourage you to not fall into the trap of 
conforming to the ways of the world and allowing the 
permissibility of sin to usurp the name of love. For love has a 
name - Jesus Christ -  and it is Jesus Christ that calls us to die 
to self, be transformed and renewed, and to call others to a 
transforming love in Christ.  
 

 “Since then you have been raised with Christ, set 
your hearts on things above, where Christ is 
seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on 
things above, not on earthly things. For you died, 
and your life is now hidden with Christ in God. 
When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you 
also will appear with him in glory. Put to death, 
therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly 
nature…since you have taken off your old self with 
its practices and have put on the new self, which is 
being renewed in knowledge in the image of its 
Creator.” - Colossians 3:1-2, 10 

 
 

 

 

 

 



There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit! 

Health Concerns – Bob Demoise, Kathy Rose (Laura 

Kieser’s dad & boss respectively), Carol Steffensen, Janet 

Kalsbeck (Kim Burg’s mom), Cecile Knight, Emmett & 

Owen Bridgman, Zayden (Summer Schooler & Adam 

Wolfcale son), Joyce Rogers, Lindsey Dubs, Quinn Mohling, 

Tiny Gohring & Steve Deneke. Phyllis Comes Flying, Kiya & 

son & Weldon. Dale Leischner, Olivia Jo Munce, Gloria 

Fastnacht, Don & Dawn Novak, David Grieve, Drake 

Rounds, Leslie Vinderslev, G. Ann Cline, Annie Holset, Larry 

Myers, Marilyn Larson & Christi Swenson. 

Cancer Fight – Heath Huberg, Jared Yost, Sean Rubino, 

Louise Schaller, Nan White, Craig Leslie, Denice Hein, Jerry 

Jassmer, Jim Marvin, Cecil Deneke, Calvin Hinrichs, Jackie 

Johnson & Sonnie Schimke. 

Nursing Home – Beverly Sorensen, Dorothy Powell, Melvin 

Schorzman, Don Kraft, Bessie Kruse & Allen Rasmussen. All 

who are cared for in nursing homes around the world and 

their care givers. 

Other Concerns – Our compassion child Miguel and his 

brother Rafael. Bill Rimpo, Becky Leslie, Irene Olson, Betty 

Hines & family, Jesse & Shawn Block and the 

Huberg/Salmen family. Those working in Missions; Mindy 

Kraft, Mitch & Sonja Kraft and our Action Team. 

Blessings & Thanks – Summer is truly here! 

 

>   >>   >>>   >>>>>  •  <<<<<   <<<   <<   < 

Pastor Zach Kingery: zach.kingery@gmail.com 

Office 605.539-1567 Cell 605.838-6303 

 

Secretary, Laura Kieser: genevieve@venturecomm.net 

House 605.539-1941 Cell 605.999-0084 

MORE NOTES FROM A THANKFUL MEMBER        6/3/2019 

     With this being June and Father’s day being on the 16th, I 
suppose it would only be right to talk about father’s, seeing how 
I talked about mother’s in the May Notes, Fathers are special 
too. A few years back I was saddled with the fathers’ day 
service and chose to talk about fathers and how they are 
builders, some actual builders and all builders of lives, families 
and such (my sermons are never real deep). I would deem it 
only appropriate to talk of the overall importance of fathers and 
how they are special folks whom, I would hope, we all can be 
thankful for. 

     I am thankful for that father that God gave me. He tried 
hard to raise me and my siblings right [(that should read, my 
siblings and me) (guess he failed to make the grammar lessons 
stick)] and saw to it that we understood that to have life, is to 
know that God gave us that life and we should forever be 
thankful to our Lord and Savior for this life, wither we wanted to 
or not. Kids! Dad was a good teacher by leading by example. He 
lived a humble life and remembered to serve his Lord by serving 
the people of the Lord’s in many capacities. He was a humble 
leader, something I think God wants us all to be. Although dad’s 
been gone now for four years and some, I hang onto those 
things that he taught me by his example and pray those lessons 
don’t fade with time. He was a good and precious father. 

     Like many of you, dad wasn’t necessarily a singular figure. 
Just as it was with mothers’ I feel fortunate to have had many 
dads in my life. Dad, Ken, was of course number one, but, there 
have been quite a few “dads” that played a part in my life and 
made my life better and maybe even made me better. Grandpa 
Ward played dad a lot when I was very young because he was 
around quite a lot, he helped on the farm until his health 
wouldn’t allow it any longer when I was around 15. Guys like 
Bob Sorensen, Wayne Salmen, Ray Symes were dads to me and 
other kids of that social circle, Eldon, who can still be a dad to 
me if I need him, he’s a special kind of old family friend and 
“daded” me a few times in the past when he deemed it 



necessary. (Is “daded” a word)?? Alfred Brunsen was a special 
dad to me at one time and one of my very best “old friends” 
and father figure was Jake, who we just sent off to be with the 
Lord who created him last week (passed away June 23rd), was 
as I stated on the card with the flowers, “the second best dad a 
lad ever had”! See, dads are just plain special. 

     Thank God for dads. He has given us the best in most cases 
and gave us dads who had vision and hope and leadership for 
the church we mow enjoy and the congregation we (hopefully) 
uphold. God bless the “dads“ of our lives. Thank God for your 
dad and thank your dad if you still have him, they are special. 
Thank you, from a son of a dad. 

   Hub Kieser, thankful son and member           

 

 
 

The monthly expense is approximately $120.00   
 
 

 

 

 
 

     At Roar, kids explore God’s goodness and celebrate a 

ferocious faith that powers them through this wild life. All Kids 

age 4 to grade 6 are encouraged to attend “Roar!” Vacation 

Bible School. Our Community VBS is put on by volunteers from 

the area protestant churches and this year is hosted at 

Immanuel Baptist.  

If you have questions, please contact Pastor Zach. 

Registration and more info can be found at springsvbs.org 



 

 

     All Women are invited to join in a weekly time of 
prayer every Sunday afternoon at 1:30 at the church. 
Join with other women as we pray for our community, 
our churches, specific needs, and each other. 
 

 

 

 
 

Feeding South Dakota 
FREE FOOD for SENIORS in need. Please contact one of the 

following individuals if you are interested in learning more about 

this program: 

Velma Anderson  307.258-2572 April Grubb  605.539-1980 

Carol Maxfield  605.539-1727  Tammy Mettler  605.539-1958 

Jean Scheel  605.539-1153 

Eligibility   * At least 60 years of age.   * On a limited income. 

 



Meeting with Mitch (& Sonja), although Sonja wasn’t 
there because she was taking care of the new baby. 
 

     When I “got the call” from Mitch I was in the middle 
of Church Concessions setup and “passed”… actually 
“brushed him off” to Hub as I honestly didn’t think we 
could help financially so didn’t want to give false hope. 
Hub on the other hand seemed to have his wits about him 
and suggested a presentation in the evening at the church 
with an invitation being sent out via the newsletter that I 
was in the midst of getting ready for June. 
 
     The rodeo came and went and the next thing I know 
Hub is reminding me that we have a program to go to at 
the church… I drug my feet a bit, but off I went… I am  
SO GLAD I DID!!! Here is some of what I learned about 
Campus Ventures… Mitch sent it in his words (writing): 
 

CV’s mission verse is 2 Timothy 2:2: "What you 
have heard me say in the presence of many 
witnesses entrust to reliable men who will be able 
to teach others also. Sonja and I believe that by 
investing in college students we are exposed to 
many reliable men and women who will be able 
to teach others also.  

The founder of CV was once asked why he 
invested in college students. He replied; Jesus 
spent a lot of time with his 12 disciples. If you 
assume that Jesus spent 16 hours a day with his 
disciples for 3 years that is 16 x 365 x 3 = 17520 
hours. When he meets with a college student for 
one-on-one discipleship 1 - 2 hours a week, invite 
him into my home, talk with him informally on 

campus and get him to spend 2 of his summers on 
mission trips and learning about how God wants 
to reach the world with the love of Christ, he 
figures he can get those 17,500 hours with him in 
about 4 - 5 years. This is why he invested 
in college students.  

Sonja and I want to invest in college students for 
this reason and to help build up and equip the 
next generation of church members, church 
leaders, and community leaders. CV exists to 
bring up the next generation to know and love 
God and to teach others to do the same. 

 

     WOW… isn’t that what Pastor Zach just “preached” 
on this past Sunday?! 

     The best way I know how to help Mitch and Sonja 
continue to move forward in their discipleship is to, like I 
do with Mindy’s mission work; provide space in the 
newsletter each month if indeed I have space. I plan to 
include them in my daily prayers and hope to support 
them financially in the future as well. But as they say in 
their final note to me: 

 

If this vision sounds like something that you are 
interested in joining us in, please contact us to 
learn more how you can get involved, financially, 
prayerfully, and volunteering. 

Prayerfully consider your part in helping to build up and 
equip the next generation of Christian! Every little bit 
helps!     Laura Kieser 
 



 
 

The flowers (bottom left) remind me of love Lauren Thompson 
had for the church! He also gave much of his time in his later 
years to helping with the newsletter mailing.   

 

 



 Wessington Springs United Methodist Church                   July  2019  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

Pastor Zach Kingery  
605.838.6303 

1  
P – Day Off 

B – Dorothy Powell 

2  
P & O – Bible Study @  
   the Manor 10 am 
B – Hub Kieser 
B – Etta Kingery 
 

3  
P – Alpena 
 

4 Independence Day 
O – Afternoon games in  
   the park include the  
   “Rolling Pin Toss” &  
   “Turtle Races”.  

B – Joanne Hein 

5  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 
 

6  
A – Jeff & Mary Reider 

7  
O – 10:30 am Fellowship    
  11 am - Church Service 
  Pot-Luck after service 

O – 1:30 pm Women’s 

8  
P – Day Off 

A – Randy & Gretchen  
   Burnison 

B – Verle Hoffman 

B – Dawn Novak 

9  
P & O – Bible Study @  
   the Manor 10 am 
 

10  
P – Alpena 
B – Lindsey Dubs 

11  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 
 

12  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 
 

13  
 

14  
O – 10:30 am Fellowship    
  11 am - Church Service 
O – 1:30 pm Women’s 

A – Fred & Jan Krohmer 

15  
P – Day Off 

O - Church Tour 

B – Elton Kaus 

16  
P & O – Bible Study @  
   the Manor 10 am 
B – Jase Kraft 
 

17  
P – Alpena 
 

18  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 

B – Deb Doering 
 

19  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 

B – Jay Ball 
 

20  
P & O – Newsletter -  
   Articles, photos &  
   events due. 

21  
O – 10:30 am Fellowship    
  11 am - Church Service 
O – 1:30 pm Women’s 

22  
P – Day Off 

23  
P & O – Bible Study @  
   the Manor 10 am 
 

24  
P – Alpena 
 

25  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 
 

26  
P – Office Hours 
   9 am – 12 pm 
 

27  
B – Gretchen Burnison 

28  
O – 10:30 am Fellowship    
  11 am - Church Service 
O – 1:30 pm Women’s 

29  
P – Day Off 

30  
P & O – Bible Study @  
   the Manor 10 am 
 

31  
P – Alpena 
 

 

Key: A – Anniversary B – Birthday P – Pastor O – Other 

 

WSUMC Website www.springsumc.com 

 

 

Pastor Zach’s “GOT GAME!” 
Let’s support WS UMC and Pastor Zach again this year 

by showing up at Springs Park after the July 4th Parade for the 
Turtle Races, Rolling Pin Toss and more!   



 



 


